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MissBetteKeyMarshall
ReignsAs1960HomecomingQueen
The delicate beauty of Miss Bette KayMar-
shall, S.U.s 1960 Homecoming Queen, "con-
trasts" markedly with the rugged and un-
tamed beauty of Alaska, the 49th state. The
Spectator announces her selection in this
special issue.
QUEEN BETTE KAY. a 21-year-old edu-
cation and history major fromMillbrae,Calif.,
has had other "crowning" achievements. In
1959, she reigned as queen of the ROTC Ball.
Also as a junior,Bette Kay made an appear-
ance as princess on the S.U. Homecoming
Court.
The 5 ft. 7V> in., hazel-eyed Queen has
participated actively in student work at S.U.
Last year, Bette Kay was AWS secretary.
She was also a member of Spurs and this year
is president of the Education Club and a
member of Silver Scroll, women's scholastic
honorary.
A WARM SMILE and a love for "just being
with people" typify the 1960 Queen. In her
spare time, she enjoys sewingand reading.
Upon graduation, Bette Kay plans to teach
in a junior high school either in California,




Open House for Sunday
S.U. resident halls will be open to alumni, parents
and guests Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. Dorms participating
will be: Marycrest, Xavier, McHugh, Bordeaux, and
Berchmans Hall (I.K. residence).
Refreshments, provided b>
Silver Scroll, will be served in
the dining room of Marycres
Hall during the open hous
hours.
Judging and viewing of th
homecoming displays, built by
campus clubs and student resi
dent halls, will be held in con
junction with the open house.
Membersof theHomecoming
committee will judge display
en the basis of originality
construction, general appear
ance and theme. The display
will remain up until Feb. 5.
A trophy, donatedby S.U.V
Pep Club for the winning-dis
play, will be presented at th
Variety Show,Feb. 1.
Clubs and resident halls ii
the competition are Xaxier
Marycrest, ASSU, AWS, Spurs
Marketing Club, Sodality and
Ski Club.
HERALD TRIB NEXT
The Spectator's imita tion
series will continue next week
with a copy of The New York
Herald Tribune. Judy King is
directing the preparations. The




will meet Tuesday, at noon, in
the Banquet Room of the




Bashful bachelors will be
given a golden opportunity to
arrange for a Homecoming
date. The "Last Chance" mixer
U tonight from 8:30 p.m. to
midnight in the Chieftain
lounge.
AL RINALDIand his four-
piece combo will furnish the
music, according to chairman
Judy Veigel.




S.U. seniors Donald Doub, Jacqueline Paolucci, and
Arlene Foort are being considered for Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowships,according to Fr. John Fitterer,S.J.
NOMINATIONS, made by
faculty members, are submit-
ted to the regional committee-
for screening. The most prom-
ising applicants are then in-
vited for an interview to de-
termine the fellowshipwinners.
The three S.U. nominees are
among 31 candidates to be in-
terviewed in this region which
includes Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana and Alaska.
JACQUELINE PAOLUCCI
is also being considered for a
Fulbright Scholarship which
the United States Government
awards for study abroad.
Medical Librarians
Offered Scholarship
A $150 tuition scholarship
for the School of Medical Rec-
ord Librarians, Providence
Hospital, is being offered by
the Rainier District Kiwanis
Club, to any S.U. junior inter-
ested in the field.
The scholarship will be
awarded on the basis of need
and scholastic achievement of
the college student.
Interested students should
contact the School of Medical
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11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
$EsspOnCampus>A"
I (Author of"IWas a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis",etc.)
APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon we willbe
shedding our mukluks and union suits and putting on our
spring finery. And what does DameFashion decreefor the com*
ing season?
(DameFashion, incidentally,isnot, as many peoplebelieve,
a fictitious character. She was a realEnglishwomanwho lived
inElizabethantimesand, indeed,England isgreatly inher debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, DameFashion-
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Becky Sharp— during the invasion,Isay, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the whitecliffs of Dover
and turned the tideof battleby rallying the sagging moraleof
















Andstuff like that. \' '/
v.In ftd9 ihnW&<#£..
As a reward for these inspirationalverses Queen Elizabeth
dubbedher a Dame,madeher poet laureate, and gaveher the
Western HemisphereexceptDuluth. But this was not the ex-
tent ofDameFashion'sservices toqueen and country. In158!)
she invented the egg. In1590, alas,she wasarrestedfor poach-
ing and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey.This
later becameknown as GuyFawkesDay).
ButIdigress. Let us get back tospring fashions.
Certain to bepopular again this year is the cardigan (which,
curiously enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who com-
manded the English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The
sweater is only one product of this fertile Briton's imagination.
He also invented the ball-peen hammer, the gerund, and the
molar, withoutwhich chewing, as we know it today,wouldnot
be possible).
ButIdigress. The cardigan,Isay, will be back, which is
cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has nice big
pockets inwhich tocarryyour MarlboroCigarettes— and that,
good buddies, is ample reason for celebration. Do you think
flavor went out whenfilterscame in? If so, you've gotanother
smoke coming. Imean Marlboros— all the rich,smooth flavor
of prime tobaccos plus a filter that really filters. So slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros.They cotne in soft pack or flip-top box.Cardi-
gans come inpink for girls and blue forboys. ■!■ m..-.h:.,,
" » *
Ityou're a filter smoker, try Marlboros. If you're a non-
filtersmoker, tryPhilipMorris,Ifyou'rea television watcher





Providence Hospital-S.U. School of Nursingwill have
its first Homecoming gathering to be held during Home-
coming week Wednesday at the hospital.
THE DAY will begin at 9 a.m. with Mass in the
Providence Chapel. Fr. M. I. Wilhelm, S.J., hospital
chaplain, will be celebrant.
A buffet breakfast will be served in the Nurses' Res-
idence lounge after Mass. Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., S.U.
student chaplain, and Sr. M. Ruth, 0.P., acting dean of
the School of Nursing, will be featured speakers. Fr.
Sauvain will speak on "The Spiritual Aspects of Nurs-
ing."
LUNCH WILL be served from 11:30 a.m. to 1p.m.
A clinical symposium on "Open Heart Surgery" will
be moderated by Dr. Lester Sauvage,starting at 1p.m.
He will demonstrate his "heart-lung" machine.
FREE TIME from 3:30 to 5 p.m. will be taken up
with guided hospital tours, campus tours and reunions
for the returning nurses.
Highlight of the Homecoming day will be a 7 p.m.
banquet at the Washington Athletic Club, preceded by
a social hour at 6 p.m.
A $100 scholarship from the Sister Callista Mem-
orial ScholarshipFund will be presented during the eve-
ning to a nursing student in the Clinical Unit. Sister
Callista inaugurated the nurses' "training school" at
Providence and became the first director of nurses in
1907.
Tickets for the dinner are $4.50 and reservations for
the banquet and/or the day at the hospital must be made
by tomorrow night at Providence Hall,1715 E. Cherry,
phone, EAst 4-4420.
PROVIDENCE is celebrating the 50th anniversary
of the first graduation of a class of laynurses. The col-
legiate program became a part of S.U. in 1941.
Music to Keynote
Tuesday Night Show
A barbershop quartet, The
Sea Notes, willopen the Home-
coming VarietyShow at8 p.m.,
Monday, in Pigott Auditorium.




an original silent movie writ-
ten by senior Don Doub and
directed by Bill Taylor, '58,
will foe a featuredpart of the
show.
INKEEPING with the Alas-
kan motif, the S.U. double
quartet will end the show with
two ballads, "Fairbanks, Alas-
ka" and "Wells Fargo."
Don Phelps, '59, the master
of ceremonies, will open the
second half of the show with
a few vocal selections.
Tickets for the show are on
sale in the Chieftain, pricedat
75c for students and $1gener-
aladmission.
Mv Sigma, music honorary,




Programs for the student
Homecoming Dance, Feb. 4,
will go on sale in the Chieftain
today, according to Charlotte
Belmont, program and invita-
tions chairman. Programs are
$3.50 per couple.
BURKE GARRETT'S 13-
-piece band willprovide the mu-
sic.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. in the Grand Ball-
room of the Olympic Hotel.
Seating will be in the Spanish
Ballroom, according to Rick
Starr, dance chairman.
GOV. ALBERT D. Rosellini
will crown the queen at inter-
mission and the Homecoming




Jerry Clough and his nine-
piece band, along with Mike
Hobi and his six-piece jazz
group from Shakey's Pizza
Parlor,will provide S.U. alum-
ni with a variety of music at
the annual Alumni Homecom-
ing Dance, Feb. 6, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., in the Spanish and
Grand Ballrooms of the Olym-
pic Hotel.
TICKETS AT $5 per couple
can be purchased at the door,
state Bruce Beezer and Frank
Brown, co-chairmen.
Highlight of the evening will
be the presentation of the
HomecomingCourt and Queen,
who will be re-crowned by





From Top to Bottom: (1)
Ron Gallucci and Gail Del-
worth, general Homecom-
ing co-chairmen, checking
last minute details. (2)
Fran Farrell, off - campus
publicity, distributing
Homcoming posters to lo-
cal business establish-
ments. (3) Rick Starr,
dance chairman, and Char-
lotte Belmont, invitations
chairman, ably assisted by
GeorgeHoxsey, discuss de-
tails for the student dance.
(4) Valeric Schuss and Jim
Harnish, displays co-chair-









Seattle University's Closest Motel"
Each Unit a CompleteApartment" Walking Distance to University
jjjJJlj^ * Day - Week -or Longer
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The new, 109 unit
MONTICELLO fIPfIRTMENT MOTEL
415 BOREN AYE. MU 2-2311
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Editorial:
Hats Off
An editorial column can laud or criticize. Itcan give
the editor a fling at assessing student efforts. Comments
made are sometimes detrimental, sometimes helpful.
IN TWO WORDS we could say all that's needed in
this editorial. We're proud.
There's been something refreshingabout this year's
Homecoming. It could be paraphrased along the lines
of an excerpt from our Declaration of Independence:It
was a project "by the students and for the students."
S.U. IS a comparatively young school. We do not
have the enormous alumni associatidns of some other
universities. So,it seems natural that the present student
body do most of the work on Homecoming.
This year's effort has been extreme. We look with
aroused interest at the display of enthusiasm over the
queen contest . . . We have watched 'over-time' work
being done on the silent movie, when co-chairmen and
alums were still wearily filming longafter this staff had
called it quits for the night... We read the Homecoming
edition of the Chieftain and (perhaps better than most
students) we realize the effort and planning which have
gone into it... We think of the displays which passers-
by and visitors will soon be viewing on our campus ...
We think of not only Gail and Ron, but all their com-
mittee chairmen and workers . . . And we're proud.
THE SPECTATOR staff tip their hats to this im-
pressive display of combined student effort ...by the





theme of the 1960 Homecom-
ing Court's ensemble.
THE COCKTAIL-LEXGTH
dress is in a delicate shade of
blue satin. It features a skirt
That is "dimple"pleated at the
natural waist, rounding thte
hipllne.
A fitted midriff is attached
to a softly contoured bodice.
Pliable bows connect a high
and slightly curved neckline
witha canopy sleeve.
THE DRESS is accented
with dyed-to -match satin
pumps and short whitegloves.
A dainty rhinestone bracelet
will grace the wristand a tiny
tiara will complete the attire.
The girls will be carrying an
American Beauty Rose bou-
quet called the "PrincessRose."
Highlighting thc Court's
fsshion display will be the
graceful flow of the Queen's
full-lengthwhiteevening dress.
Casual elegance describes its
detail. Her outfit is completed
with long, white gloves and
white satin pumps. Her royal
highness willalso be carryinga
dozen American Beauty Rosas.
License Tabs
Tabs for car license plates
may bepurchased at Foodland,
1400 E. Pine. The service
charge will be used by the
Catholic Childhood Assn. for
their foster children program.
Lost and Found
The lost and found depart-
ment, run by the I.X.'s, is open
week days from noon to 1p.m.
in the old ski building kitty-
corner from The Chieftain.
Msgr.Ryan.PastorofImmaculate.
Golden Jubilee Grad., Dies at 69
By JAN GUNVILLE
Funeral services for the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Theodore M.
Ryan, pastor of Immaculate
Conception church and Vicar
General of the Archdiocese of
Seattle, were held Monday.
Migr. Ryan died Saturday at
the ageof 69.
IN ADDITIOiV to being Se-
attle's first native-born priest,
the Monsignor was a member
of the first graduating class
of Seattle College in 1909.
When the school becameaUni-
versity, it conferred upon
Msgr. Ryan the honorary de-
greeof Doctorof Laws.
TimothyandCatherineRyan,
Monsignor's parents, came to
Seattle in 1888.The elderRyan
was in the construction busi-
ness and built the first Queen
Anne School and the Knights
of Columbus Hall.
MSGR. RYAN was ordained
at the Grand Seminary of
Montreal in 1914. He was in-
vested with the robes of a
member of the Papal house-
hold by the late Pope Pius XI
in 1926.
He served allhis ministry in
Seattle except for six years in
Tacoma.
BEGINNING IN1929,Msgr.
Ryan served 11 years as chan-
cellor of the old Seattle dio-
cese. He was on the War La-
bor Board during the 19405,
was a past chaplain of the
Knights of Columbus andchap-
lain for several other organi-
zations including the Catholic
Daughters and the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.
In commemoration of the
golden jubilee of his gradua-
tion, S.U- presented thf> Mon-
signor with a golden replica of
his original degree.MONSIGNOR RYAN
Dining Rules,Cheering Section Discussed
Letters to Editor:
Dear Editor:
In former years a precedenthas
been established regarding the
Marycrest dining hall. Namely,
senior residents were not obliged
to stand in line for meals.
As small as this matter may
appear to non-residenls, it is the
only privilege extended to senior
women residents during fall and
winter quarters. An additional
privilege has been extended dur-
ing spring quarter in the allow-
ance of more midnight leaves.
The dining hall privilege has
been in effect since 1956 and, ac-
cording to a senior in residence
at that time, it was established
as a privilege to seniors for no
Other reason than that they were
fourth year residents and it was
felt they should receive some
acknowledgement of their senior-
ity.
In our memory this ruling has
never been questioned until this
fall when it was denied us. It was
later re-instated by Interhall
Council.
With no forewarning the Coun-
ci! this week removed again the
privilege for weekend meals.
We raise the question: why?
Granted we are the minority, but
after looking forward to the pre-
rogative for three years it is dis-
appointing to see it denied. It is
not the time saved, but rather the
abolishment of our one and only
privilege as senior dorm resi-
dents. We request action be




1 of Marycrest & McHugh Halls"
To The Spectator:
A count of the recent honor roll
reveals that females outnumber
males by two to one. In the face
of this, male dignity must be pre-
served. So,.Ioffer my fellow male
students six tried and proven
steps to the honor roll:
(1). Give up your part time job.
Relatively few girls work while
attending S.U. (2). Do not be so
foolish as to major in engineer-
ing, physics, pre-med, etc. Change
to education or music. (3). Keep
in mind that many exams given
on campus are not designed to
draw oul ideas— or make use of
your superior male powers of
reasoning and logic, but are cal-
culated simply to test your mem-
ory. Girls can memorize an entire
text if necessary. (4). Start the
Marycrest practice of analyzing a
teacher and his requirements in
common the night before an
exam. (5). Practice "together-
ness." If you don't know what
this means, observe the femmes
sometime during an exam. (6).
Bring up impertinent questions in
class with a sweet smile and a
pleasant voice. Remember,
teachers are human.
While not guaranteeing an edu-
cation, this system will certainly
help you preserve your intellec-
tual status on campus.
Helpful"
Dear Editor,
The function of a white shirt
section is to present a pleasing
background to the eye on a basis
of organized cheering. The cheer-
ing section of S.U., generously
sprinkled with coats and shirts,
brown, black, blue and other var-
ious colors, excepting white, does
not fulfill the original idea of a
SOLID WHITE SHIRT SECTION.
Now, as Iunderstand it, it is the
duty of the IK's to see that only
persons wearing white shirts are
allowed into the white shirt sec-
tion. This means no sneaking
them In on the fringes of this
section, just toget a seat!
To integrate this section with
clashing colors, does not coincide
with the original idea. It seems
to me, that persons who have
enough school spirit to want to
sit in this section should have
enough pride in this section and
its cheering to wear a white shirt.
Therefore, Ipropose that the IK's,
who seem to be doing a good
job, be more conscious of this
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Across the strait from Khrush-
chev's farm,
There lies our frozen member;
Beautifulland with wealth of
charm
And nights fromMay toDe-
cember.
Its virgin forests standing tall,
The icy glaciersunexplored;
Where paupers live andhavea
ball,





Besidethe iglii proud they
stand,
Toguard a vicious gameof
poker.
Highdoes rate this "landof
contrast,"
We laudyou inour meager
w^y;
You weren't the first,butnext
to last,







High School ond University levels
For information, contact:
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS...
Brother Gilbert Burke, C. S. C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.






just across the street J^^^r^MßF^
1000 E. Madison EA 4-4112
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Alums to Hear Fr.William Dunne
By FRAN FARRELL
Fr. William Dunne, S.J., a vibrant, white-
haired Jesuit, walked into the lobby of Loyola
Hall with his coat slung over his arm and his
hand extended for a warm handshake.
FR. DUNNE, a former Seattle College
teacher, will be the guest speaker at the Home-
coming Alumni luncheon tomorrow in the
Grand Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel. The
honored guests at the luncheon will be three
of his former students,HowardLeClair, Henry
Ivers and George Stuntz, the members of Seat-
tleCollege'sclass of 1925.
This man, who has both served and admin-
istered during his 45 Jesuit years, obviously
knew the advantages of being warmly hos-
pitable.
AS EXECUTIVE secretary of the National
Catholic Education Assn., his primary concern
now is Catholic colleges and universities.
As a scholastic, Fr. Dunne came to Seattle
College in 1922. The collegehad just re-opened
after a World WarIclosure. Born inSan Fran-
cisco, he had entered the Jesuit order in 1915.
As a professor at Seattle College for three
years (1922-1925),Fr.Dunne has a vividrecol-
lection of LeClair,IversandStuntz.
FR. DUNNE'S past work has reached into
many fields of education. In 1925 he went to
Lyons, France, for his theological studies. Re-
turning to Seattlein 1929,Father went toPort
Townsend to complete his tertianship. From
there he went to Los Gatos, the Jesuit noviti-
ate, where he served as rector until 1938, when
he was appointed president of the University
ofSan Francisco.
After 16 years at USF, Father was sent to
Brigham City, Utah, to do parish andmission-
ary work among the Navaho Indians. He re-
mained there until 1957 when he received his
present assignment.
AS EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, Father
serves as "a liason between Catholic higher
education and the American public— sort of a
public relationsman!" The NCEA is an organi-
zation comprised of voluntary representatives
of three levels of Catholic education— elemen-
tary,secondary, and college.
Father feels the Catholic student definitely
wants to attend the Catholic college. "He real-
izes we offer something that cannot be found
elsewhere.We train students for this life while
keepingan important eye on the next life."
FR. WILLIAM DUNNE, S.J. fW<- Photo
Dances Remain Pleasant Memory
InMindsof'50Co-chairmen
By CARRIE BERG
As Homecoming time rolls around, S.U. stu-
dents eagerly await the excitementof the big
activities. Strangely enough, details are still a
little hazy in the mind of Homecoming Dance
co-chairman, Vince Scallon. Could it be that
this co-ordinator has fallen behind in his du-
ties?
THE PICTURE clears as we recall that
Vince's job is long since over and all his plans
were executed as scheduled. But, it all hap-
pened in 1940. For Vince Scallon was co-chair-
man of the 4th annual Homecoming Dance 20
years ago.
When Ifirst called on Vince to fill me in
on details of this dance, he had to do a little
mind-searching to come up with any facts.
After somemeditation, the followingmemories
were recalled:
THE DANCE was held April 20 in the
Windsor Room of the New Washington Hotel.
Around 500 couples, in formal attire, danced to
the music of the Jimmy Crane Orchestra. The
bewitching hour of midnight called the evening
to a close. A highlight of the evening was the
coronation of Ellen McHugh, Homecoming
Queen.
Programs for the dance were1 in the shape
of glass mirrors, with the initials S. C. (Seattle
College) engravedon the front.Honored guests
were the returning alumni.
CHAIRMEN'S PROBLEMS are about the
same today, for, according to Vince, financing
the dance and finding a hall to accommodate
the students were the biggest difficulties.
The other co-chairman, Nadine Gubbins, is
nowMrs. Bagleyof Butte,Mont. Vince married
his collegesweetheart, the HomecomingQueen
of 1941, Eileen Mcßride. They are the parents
of four children: Greg, Mike, Patricia, and
Timothy. "
BY 1950 Homecoming activities had ex-
panded. They included a variety show, open
house and judging of displays, sponsored by
campus clubs. The Homecoming game was
S.U. vs. P.L.C.
The dance was heldon a Saturday evening,
January 28, in Civic Auditorium. The theme,
"Roaring Twenties," furnished a motif for dec-
orations. Tom Carroll and Terry Cain were
chief organizers.
THESKITCH HENDERSON Orchestrapro-
vided music, and the evening ended with the
raffling of a shiny, black, Lincoln sedan.
IntercollegiateKnights might be interested
to know that whileQueen JeanneRichards was
dancing the Coronation Waltz with Governor
Arthur B. Langlie, I.K. members were paired




This column just oozes ex-
tolations and approbations of
Homecomingon the S.U. cam-
pus, so those students in at-
tendance at this University
may or may not waster their
time reading it.
HOMECOMING, for all
propaganda purposes, is the
college in college life, the "es-
prit de corps" of the intellec-
tual class, the excitement of
waving pennants and back-
slapping alums. Which brings
up a question prevalent in the
minds of all thinking students
(which practically nullifies the
whole thing).
Has anyone ever seen an
alumni on campi during
Homecoming Week? What
withhormone creams and vita-
min pills, it's practically im-
possible to pick out the return-
ing heroes and heroines any
more. What does a real, live
alumnus look like? You read
about them. Statistics prove
that all college graduates are
alumni. The treasurer's office
spends goodly money on
stamps to send them financial
reports.
IT HAS BEEN suggested
that there be an "Alumni
Hunt" on one day of the week
and the student that finds the
most gets out of the financial
reports for a year, but this was
vetoed because it would prob-
able interfere with homework
or pennant waving.
The sad conclusion is . . .
S.U. students are liable to
spend their whole four years
without seeing an alum. Of
course, the whole situation
could be rigged to build up
suspense. Everybody will be
dying to be an alum, if just to
find out where they hide out
during Homecoming Week.
THE TWO BIG EVENTS of
Homecomingare the gameand
the dance.
Ah, yes, the dance ... soft
music, frothy dresses, shining
eyes and soft words: "Please
Jchn. you're stepping on my
foot." And, since it is formal,
there's the thrill of receiving
the corsage, with the ever-
present problem of how to look
surprised when your date has
already asked you what kind
you wanted.The problem gets
more complicated for the girls
allergic to gardenias or roses.
Should she pin it as far away
from her nose as possible,say
her ankle, of should she bring
along two or three boxes of
kleenefis and plead pneumonia.
Then, there's the game. If
the team wins, the alumni say
(wherever they are) that their
team wonby more points. And
who'smean enough to check, if
the team loses....The school
is falling apart and they
change their wills in favor of
their eighth cousin on their
mother's side (who went to the
Uof W).
ANOTHER BREATH-TAK-
INGaspect of Homecoming are
the displays made by the dif-
ferent organizations around
campus. The time consumed by
these projects is but a minor
point in the over-all result of
group participation, learning
to get along with others, grab-
bing ahold of the real spirit of
S.U. . . . work, work, work.'
Several of the committees
(committees are an integral
part of any Homecoming proj-
ect) have reported rib-tickling
incidents which have added to
the enjoyment of their work
immeasurably.
Marycrest planned on a bear
for the center of its decora-
tions. After numerous phone
calls, the girls discovered that
all availablebears were hiber-
nating in the mountains and
Jim Bridger was dead. Finally,
Jonas Brothers, Taxidermists,
volunteereda fiberglass replica
of Davy Crockett's friend and
the girls began the paper
mache' work. The dilapidated
supply of bread at Marycrest
was the result. ... It "/as a
thinbear; the girls had to mix
flour and water by the gallon
lots to makehim fat and jolly.
Somebody suggested a fiber-
glass Santa Claus, but nobody
seemed interested.
THE XAVIER BOYS got
into the act, too. They needed
many, many, little trees. One
industrious lad, whose name
we shall not mention, for he
may be on his way out, was
elected to find these. At the
time, he wasn't in any shape
to find much of anything,but
bravely persevering, he re-
membered his duties and con-
sequently picked some branch-
es off somewhere.
And that's Homecoming..,
"Er .. . just a few minor re-
pairs, sir."
"I've got posie problems"
"Where are all the Alums?
'
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I Seattle's Famous Continental
I Welcome Back Restaurant f
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Comp/efe Dinners
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their Complete Supply of Daily Specials— 95c
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MUGS
-
SWEATSHIRTS - SOUVENIRS Unique^erman Rathskeller
310 Marion MA 3-3500
Gaels, Chieftains' Homecoming Foes; Bradley Next
By JERRY HUBBARD
The best in basketball will be featured dur-
ing Homecoming Week as the sizzling Chief-
tains meet the St. Mary Gaels Saturday and
the nations number two team, Bradley, on
Tuesday. Both contests will be at the Civic
Auditorium.
In the actual Homecoming game Saturday,
S.U. faces the St.Mary's team whichis tied for
top spot in the West Coast AthleticConference
and holds a 65-60 decision over the Chiefs in
the WCAC ChristmasTournament.
THE GAELS' SEASON record is 10-5, in-
cluding a victory overStanford.
According to S.U. sports publicity director,
Bill Sears, the visitors' 6-6 All-American can-
didate, Tom Mescherry, may not play since he
recently brokehis jaw.
A collossus on the backboards, Mescherry,
by his absence would give S.U. a definite edge
in the game.
Another outstanding ball player for the
Gaels, is 6-9 center Junior, Al Claiborne.
LAST SEASON the Gaels were runners up
to National Champion California in the far
West N.C.A.A. Regionals. Mescherry was an
all-Catholic ail-Americanpick.
In the Tuesday game, S.U. will find out
whether they have enough Chiefs to put down
the powerfulBraves from Bradley.
The Peoria, Illinois, team is currently in
second place behind Cincinnati in the Associ-
ated Press hoop poll. The United Press poll
ranks them fourth.
THE BRAVES' 13-1record includes a 91-90
victory over Missouri Valley Conference rival,
Cincinnati, of Oscar Robertson fame.
Last year, S.U. lost 86-70 to the Braves of
Peoria.
Bradley'skey tosuccess has been its overall
personell strength in the framework of a fast-
moving offense and lots of pressing on defense.
BOBBY JOE MASON, a Helms all-America
pick, is the top name in the visitor's lineup.
At 6 ft. 2 in., he is quick, agile and sports a
career scoringaverageof over 15 ppg.




The Elbow Benders (15-1),
led by Dino Favro's 210 held
on to first place leadby taking
four points from the IK's in
yesterday's bowling.
The I.G.P.'s (14-2) remain-
ed in second place with a four
point win over the Petite
Fleurs.
The high series honor went
toMark Hanses witha 622 and
GraceOrchard witha 448.
Fr. William Weller rolled a
227 for men's high game and




Only one more week of regular intramural basket-
ball remains. Feb. 9, the American League winners
vie with the National League winners for the first round
championship. In the ensuing week, a single elimination
tournament will highlightthe season.
Here is how the action went
last week:
Last Friday the IGP's came
back strong in the second half
to upset their taller opponents,
Goinkers, by a score of 23-18.
Jim Hatzenbuhler sparked the
winners with 12 points.
In the second, the ROTC de-
feated LMOC 59-42. Lou Coz-
zetti of LMOC topped all
scorers with 16 points and was
equallyeffective in rebounding.
Bob McKillup scored 12 points
for the ROTC.
The Htous Edis overpowered
the Menehunes 46-31, last Mon-
day. Three of the Htous Edis
tallied in double figures,Frank
Michael scored 13 points.
The following contest Mon-
day saw the Mafia defeat the
Blue Banjo 36-27. Frank
Barnes of the Mafia topped all
scorers with 18 points.
THE FIRST game on Tues-
day saw the powerful Trees
keep their perfect no loss rec-
ord by breezing past the de-
terminedIGP quintet 40-18.
The ARC IV club squeezed
past the Wondermen 24-22, in
the second game. John Riggs
was high for the winning team
with 18 points.
XAVIER led by Bill Dode-
ward's 16 points came on
strong in the secondhalf to de-
feat Menehunes by a score of
51-33.
Blue Banjo rolledby theCal-
ifornia Plus team by a score
of 60-32, with Dave Price es-
tablishing the season's high in-
dividualscoring with 19 points.
The combined efforts of the
team piled up an 80 percent
shooting average from the
floor.FredStecher led the los-
er::, with15 points.
The Htuos Edis scored their
fourth consecutive win 49-34
over the ROTC yesterday. Mi-
chael was high with 16 points.
In the second game, the
Menehanes whipped the Won-
dermen 48-35. Benny Duvall




SEATTLE'S ORIGINAL RELAXED HYSTERIA NIGHTLY
SKID-ROAD JAZZ
the most informal atmosphere in town
Pete's Poop -Deck 77 Main St.
Do \buThinkforyburself?
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND!*)
"A littlelearning is a dangerous thing"mean 3
(A) it's better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores. ADbQcQ
£~\\^ "Neverlookagifthorse in will have found out that Viceroy givesB^ themouth"isgoodadvice thebest filteringof anycigarette, for/ \V because (A)he 11 bite;(B) J f. . A,,. ,.J evenif histeethshow he's a taste you can reallyenjoy. A thinking
2%^\\hI\ o'd,whatcanyoudoabout man's filter. A smoking man's taste.dt^&jjy/ * it? (C) there's nothing in That's Viceroy!there anyway.
1 A□B□C□ "Ifyou checked (C) on three out offourof
Assuming thestartingsal- thesequestions, you'refairly astute. Butif," Jk. aryis thesame,wouldyou you checked (B)— you think for yourself!-*~-^yfr!*^_ ratherhave(A)a jobwithirV^l^^N anassure(^'ncomef°r"fe> r".j|pfCZCI~IA but with no chance to in- #s wI' tf'AT/.DoR fft'V creaseit' (B)a job where Wfftrtli^&fflh*) youI]] always be paid ac- f^&tTWlS^^ I ' W
\\Vw U) a(lv'"101' raPi(l 'y °r be / Shl^ **l ff«o. ■■%
"The finer the filter / /strands, the finerthe filter / '^iwi&sr' /liiSiSi r^^l action" is a way(if saying / IyC& (A)don't use chicken wire / "'^iaES» /in a window screen; (B) l\ b '-?&~P'S' IViceroy gives you finest / \ft v ' * /&§ filteractionbecause ithas / y #^^#* /|3<5 the finest filter strands; / /
P|s£ > (C) the finer the filters, / v^i*> /I-""^ J the finer the smoking. / 'o* es* =>" Jf : /ADBDCQ / K,^>yff 7
When you depend on judgment, not "*/,
* /
Famlllai.chance, in your choice of cigarettes, J p»<=k
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You W? cru.h--* r -j^ir proof
box.
The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
©195».Brown&\Villiiim.«oiiTQlJnccoC©rji.
Fast Break Sizzles in Creighton Conquest
By GENE ESQUIVEL
Ogorek Hits 41 Points




last Tuesday night with a 106-81, conquest of Creighton
in the Civic Auditorium.
It was the Chiefs' highest
point production of the sea-
son and offset a previous loss
on the road to the Bluejays,
77-70.
COACH VINCE Cazzetta's
go-go gang worked its famed
fast-break like aprecisionplay
which seemed to catch Creigh-
ton unaware.
"Driving" Don Ogorek
scored his high for the year
with 41 points. He put the
Chiefs over the 102 mark
which was the previous high
for the year with a climatic
"dunk" shot. The 41 points
matches Don's all time high
and is the most points scored
by a West Coast eager this
season.
FIVE OF THE Chieftains
hit in double figures while nine
of the 12 seeing action made
the scoring column.
Creighton's "football line"
fell short of its high expecta-
tions in the rebounding depart-
ment. S.U. out-rebounded the
Bluejays, 51-39. Ogorek and
Dave Mills combined to pick
off 32 rebounds. Creighton
had been fourth in the nation
in rebounding.
THE CHIEFS hit 41 of its
75 shots taken from the floor
for 56 per cent. They made 24
of 29 shots from the charity
line.
The leadchanged hands five
times in the opening minutes
of play. Then S.U. worked the
score to 23-11, but the Blue-
jays came back midway
through the first half to with-
in four points, 24-20. Creigh-
ton stayed close, but four quick
baskets by Ogorek broke the
gameopen.
The Chiefs led 54-41 at the
intermission after Jim Cole-
man finished off a fast-break
by stuffing the ball through
the hoop.
S.U.RANup itshighest lead— 30 points— with five minutes
remaining in the second half.
Coach Cazzetta then began to
substitute freely.
The Chiefs hit the century
mark with 1:49 left andBruce
Dickinson capped the 106 point
effort with a 25 foot jumper
from outside the key.
CREIGHTON (81) SEATTLE (106)
fg ft Ip fg ft tp
Harvey 1(1 :i2:l.Mills 6 3 l.i
Chapman 2 1 s|Ogorek 14 V.\ 41
Hartmun 7 4 18|Cousins S 2 12
Hulihard 2 0 4|Piasecki 4 2 10
McMahon 5 4 14;Shaules 2 15Haulhalter 3 0 6iStautz S 111
Wuuc-r :i 0 6[Coleman :i (I 6Adley o 0 OiTyler 1 2 4
DmXttriK 1 0 2|Stepan 0 0 0
Silveslrinl 1 1 3ißlscland (I 0 0
IDlckinson 1 n 3
(Birtels 0 I) U







Free throws missed: Creighton '81-
Harvoy 2. Chapman. Hartman 4. Sil-
veslrini; Seattle (3)— Ogorek, CoUllni,
Coleman.
Personal fouls: Creighton )18i—
Harvey 3. Chapman. Hartman 4. Hub-
bard 2, McMahon fi, Waurr 2. Silvostrini:
Seattle (161
—
ORorek 4. Cousins 4. Pin-
secki 2, Shaules 2. Stautz, Coleman.
rytar 2.
'OX' CARRIES THE LOAD: Don Ogorek drives around
Creighton defender Dick Hartmann while S.U.s Jim
Coleman screens another Bluejay opponent.
Pluilo courttsy of SKATTLE TIMES
Paps Win Two of Last Four Games
By STAN STRICHEKZ
Milen9 Average Tops
Just like 'old man river', the S.U. Papooseskept roll-
ing along Tuesday night as they defeated the Renton
Cleaners handily,74-61.
The win left the Frosh in
second place in the Northwest
League with a 5-2 record, one
and one-half games behind the
leader.
THE PAPOOSES held a ten
point margin at halftime and
were never in any danger in
the second half. Coach Eddie
O'Brien allowed all the mem-
bers of his 14 man squad to
see action.
Eddie Miles washigh for the
Paps with 24 points, as he
kept up his league-leading 26
point average. The rest of the
scoring was evenly balanced
among the other starters and
substitute Jim Arnsberg, with
11.
\
IN OTHER recent Papoose
games, the Frosh lost to U.of
W. Frosh for the second time
this season, 66-50; lost to
league-leadingTacoma Athlet-
ics, 77-71; and defeated the
strong Federal Old Line team
at the S.U. gym, 81-72.
Against Tacoma, the Paps
held a 12 point lead in the
second half. Miles was high
point man with28 tallies, while
'Big' John Tresvant had 15
points. The defeat was costly
as a victory would have put
the Papooses in first place.
There are two meetings left
between the two clubs, so the
Papooses still have a chance
for the title.
Paced by Miles' spectacular
shooting, the Papooses opened
up a lead against Federal Old
Line from which the Insur-
ancemen could never recover.
Miles was inrare form. He hit
12 out of 15 field goal at-
tempts and of these only one
was a lay-in.Most ofhis points
came on jump shots from out-
side thelane.
S.U. Hosts Tournament
For the first time inhistory,
S.U. will participate in inter-
collegiatevolleyball.
According to Johnny Koot-
ntkoff, there will be a round-
robin tournament with U. of
W., U.B.C. and S.U. competing
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at the
S.U. gym.




The S.U. Chieftains put on
an impressive offensive show
for the hometown fans as they
defeated the Montana State
Bobcats,102-93, lastSaturday.
THE CHIEFS boomed into
an early lead and held it
throughout the game,although
the Bobcats overcame a 20
point deficit in the second half
to be in contention in the lat-
ter stages of the game. Both
teams shot well fromthe floor,
butSeattle's superior rebound-
ing paid off.
Six men were in double fig-
ures for the Chiefs, led by Don
Ogorek and Dave Mills, each
with 22. Larry Chancy, an M.
S. C. sharpshooter, was high




ball is played Tuesdays, 6-7
p.m. in the gym through the
winter quarter, stated chair-
man, Maureen Driscoll.
There will be an intramural
league formed, provided there
is sufficient turn-out. The win-
ner of the league willchallenge
the winnerof the men's league.
Anyone interested is wel-
come to participateor referee.
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LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
orders to go
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
UNIVERSITY OF
tinWAIIlr\\ T/MIBC LfmfIU IVUro J7ffl |960 SUMMER SESSION
C^xD.HowAßD^y 58 DAYS Plui
TOUR PRICE-ONLY DZjf ''-°°
THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
Price includes steamship travel to Hawaii, return to West Coast via
scheduled airlines, living accommodations, and all major sightseeing
drives on Oahu — Circle Island,Mt. Tantalus, Koko Head, Pearl Harbor,
and City Tour. It also includes an extensive beach program
—
a cata-
maran cruise, outrigger canoe rides, glasi bottom boat excursions, and
a visit to the aquarium. Social events highlight the tour. These include
introduction parties where new friends are met, welcome dinner and
floor show at Hawaiian Village Tapo Room, fashion show dinner at
Reef Hotel,a special "Night inJapan" party, formal dinner dance and
floor show at Royal Hawaiian Hotel, and farewell "luau" native feast
at Queen's Surf — to all which events military officers and college men
are invited. Beach dressing rooms and lockers are provided, major
movies weekly, tips, transfers, and many other extras are also covered
by tour price. Roundtr ip steamship travel is available at adjusted
tour rotes.
HOWARD TOURS TAWN^TLH
1. WItCOX HAU, CAMPUS RESIDENCE: Thi. tl Hawaii', original
college tour. It is an educational-social program requiring University
of Hawaii summer session enrollment. For college girls only. Tour price
as indicated above.
2. APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKI: R.,idence li in beach hot.l
apartments at Waikiki. Includes complete hotel service, plus kitchen
facilities, daily maid service, etc. University enrollment is optional.
Separate tour units for college girls, young school teachers, and other






Famous for quality Chinese Food
For a distinctive Chinese dinner,
we take humble pleasure in serv-
ing guests the finest in exquis-
itely prepared food ...
The quietOriental atmosphere
of RUBY CHOW'S is a special
pleasure to many of our guests.
All of the savory dishes served
at RUBY CHOWS are prepared








This week's festivities include the celebra-
tion of the 55th annual homecoming at S.U.
However,the actualhomecominggamehasonly
been in operation since 1937. Since that time,
S.U. has had a colorful basketball history. In
retrospect is a resume of previous homecoming
gamesandthe year'shighlights.
In 1937 the 'Maroons' of Seattle College
clashed with St. Martins in Garrigan Gym
at SeattlePrep. St.Martins emerged victorious
by a score of 35-28. Dale Case of S.C. washigh
point man with 14 points. The coach was Bill
Murphy.
SEATTLE COLLEGE, donning the new
name of 'Chieftains,' met St. Martins fora sec-
ond time in 1938 and again were defeated.
While the writer scanned the files, there
was a discrepancy as to who named S.U. the
Chieftains. Before the adventof Chieftains, lo-
cal sportswriters and fans alike jeered the
name "Maroons." At times, "Maroons" would
come out "Macaroons."
In 1937, Fr. Meagher, S.J., sociologyprof,
suggested "Chiefs," after Seattle, the Indian
chief for whom the city is named.However, in
1938, The Spectator carrieda story givingpub-
licity director Ed Donohoe credit for the ap-
pelation "Chieftains." Perhapsone of the alum-
nicouldclarify this point.
STILL PLAYING its games at SeattlePrep
S C won its first homecoming game in 1939
with a 44-33 conquest of Grays Harbor. S.C. s
leading scorer was Windy Reynolds with 17
digits. Thecoach was JoeBudnick.
The war years interrupted homecoming
games.S.U. came back in 1947 witha win over
Gonzaga.
S.U. tangledwith St. Martins in 1948 for a
third timeand won59-49.
IN RECENT YEARS, Elgin Baylor has
been 'the man to watch,' but in 1949 Elmer
Speidelwas the big gun. '49 was the year that
coach Al Brightman was to start the S.U. bas-
ketball dynasty. The Chiefs played St. Martins
a fourth time in homecoming play and tri-
umphed56-54 inovertime.
In the ensuing decade S.U. became known
throughout the country for its basketball
prowess. Here is a thumbnail sketch of thescores, the heroes andmajorevents:
1950
—
Chiefs defeat Pacific Lutheran in
homecoming fray, 53-50.
1951— Age of O'Briens begins.. . . Chiefs
trim Central Washington 69-57.
1952— 5.U. edges New York U. 102-101 at
Madison SquareGarden....S.U. beatsHarlem
Globetrotters 84-81 before 12,500 fans in Ed-
mundson Pavilion. . . . Johnny 'O' tallies 43,
later to score over1,000 and leadthe nation...
plays St. Martins for fourth time and wins
76-52.
1953— Chiefs trip USF, 87-76. ... Johnny
O'Brien scores 31.
1954— S.U. beats Colorado A&M twice...
longest winstreak inhistory,26 games....
■1955— S.U. defeats Loyola71-58.
1956— Last loss in homecoming game...
fall to St.Francis (Perm.), 95-88.
1957— Defeat Buchan Bakers. ...Elgin
Baylornamed to All-American team.
1958— Beat Gonzaga twice. ...Baylor All-
American. . . . S.U. second place in NCAA
finals....
1959— CrushUSF,80-72 Charlie Brown,
second teamAll-American.
WHERE IS IT?: 'Goose' Tatum. the one-time master in
the art of dribbling for the Harlem Globetrotters, looks
to the sky for the basketball. To the left of Tatum is
Johnny O'Brien, illustrious all-American at Seattle U.
S.U. upset the Globetrotters 84-81. in 1952 before 12.500





Next time one of her datesbringup theSchleswig-
Holstein question,she'll really beready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too... if that bottle of
Coke keeps her asalert tonight asit does other people.
BE REALLY REFRESHED i^Hfck
Bottled under authority of \^t^i^f'J^fS
The Coca-Cola Company by jR BfiF






Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
G "Valentines— the
I most complete selection
F on the hill"
\A#IICrtkl'C 1219 MADISONSWILdVllO Near Campus & MarycrestFor Your Convenience, We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts ,
"YOU'LL ALWAYS SCORE
!f(s^\ a* IVAR'S!"
-~-^^^Hif# "Home Cour+ for Good Eating"
JsmW IVAR'S on Broadway








JOE'S I$ B §When your hair -
isn't becoming ** 5
to you — you K !j
$ should be B i
J coming to us! £ ;
3 EXPERT R |
BARBERS C
§ Hair Cuts $1.50 H j
o*>




I LOOKS LIKE PRINTING... X
COSTS LESS!
fc WEDDING INVITATIONS &
10% DISCOUNT$! §
SS PRINTING OF BOOKLETS §
5 Announcements & Manuscripts S
IDinner & Klein1




The U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission's "Atoms at
York" mobile unit will be
arked on campus across from





ponsored by the S.U. Physics
epartment and the Seattle
unior Chamber of Commerce,
hows the peacetime uses of




Alpha Phi Omega elected of-
ficers last week to preside for
the remainder of this year and
the first half of next year.
They are: Bob Brown, presi-
dent; Jerry Lavell, Ist vice




tary; Jerry Starksen, treas-
urer; and Don Volta, publicity
director.
NO WEAK 'EKE'
After being stuffed with
$3,200 in pennies, nickels and
dimes, Cafeteria "Eke" Box
Number One has been retired.
The 3x3xl cream bank has
swallowed change for the art
buildingfund since April,1957.
Fr. Hayden Vachon, 8.J., said
the "Eke" box will be given a
permanent spot in the new
building. A new one will re-
placeold "Eke", he said.
PI EDITOR TO SPEAK
Berne Jacobsen, city editor
of The Seattle Post-Intelligen-
cer, will speak at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, in Room 453, Pigott
Bldg. He is the fourth of 10





lish from Long Beach, Calif.,
has been chosen AWS Girl of
the Month,
AWS vice pres-










mended by the nominatingclub
for her work as co-chairman
of that event.
Gail was editor of The Spec-
tator last year, was a member
of Spurs, and treasurer of her
class in her sophomore year.
She was chosen Journalist of
the Year at last year's Presi-
dents' banquet.
She was also praised by Sil-
ver Scroll for her work on the
Scholarship Tea invitations,
tht club's Tolo dance, and her
service as club vice president.
The AWS officers stressed
that Gail was not chosen
merelyon the basisof her pres-
ent activities, but because of
her consistent hard work with-
out recognition throughout her
four years at S.U.
Gail will be presented with
the Girl of the Month bracelet;
an engraved, circular charm,
compliments of Frank Kiefner,
Jeweler; and two compliment-
ary dinners at Daverso's.Gail Delworth
Young Republicans
Washington State Senator
Charles Moriarty, Jr., will be
the guest speaker at the Young
Republicans' meeting at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, in the Chief-
tain Lounge, states Bob Burn-
ham, publicity director.
SenatorMoriarty's topic will
be "The Welfare State."
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RAINIER "60" LANES
HOME OF S.U. BOWLERS
Complete Line
/Htm BOWLINGIf J^^M
bT^s^ssl bbM J LLsjsi BSW l^^^ '
FREE
Instructions
*^5_ V-iJ^B» PLENTY OF FREE
PA 2-0900
I CLASSIFIED
DANCE to the music of Ri
Pierce Orchestra. "You nan
of- we've got it." EM2-7139 01
for 3-6600.
*"r MUSIC for your dance? CallSerenaders. Don Keeney.« S1- 5-2433.nee
2nd MERCER Island, secluded
gh, bedroom cottage. Appliai
kp some furniture, $60 per me.£,! AD 2-0634.
ias- $60; four-room lower duplex,
:ity nished; laundry facilities,
frigerator; three blocks 1
=*=! Seattle University; EA 2-5^
ROOM AND BOARD; $20
week, $80 per month; me
721 Ninth Ave.MU 2-8543.
I 59 VESPA Scooter "150" to
for $355; EA 5-4960.
on m mM 'Ikw anssk ssMftx jk.
'
m m aidm m saMaaw m m asasaY - ' -JKji Ia^1 m^^m T» H^ brhm bTsB sC3a mw bb^^bV aa^ H^^bb BI BMBni
Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each i. t ['^m j
Si^Pj!^^^^^BP^Ka«nP^F^j^Mlj^^^r^
Official Notice
There will be no classes Feb. 5,
President's Day.
John E. Gurr, S.J.
Academic Vice President"
Students who hays JNCOiVIPLETES frnm
r.iii quarter, 1989. must officially remova
the IJ yra(k' hy Feb. -1. lHtilt.
Ohtain the incomplete removal cai*d
from lhe Registrar. pa>' the removal lei1
at the Treasurer's office, complete the
class work and submit the removal card
to your instructor. The Instructor \k- H! en-
ter the grade and return the card to the
ReKistrar. INCOMPLETE; REMOVAL
CADDS BEADING THE GHADE EARNED
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM STU-
DENTS.
To he ifflcial the incomplete card is to
be on file in the Registrar's office hy
Feb. 1 or the grade of 'E' will automat-
ically he entered on the student's record.
Registrar"
Consult bulletin boards of your copy of
the winted Quarter L960 class schedule
for deadine dates for official withdraw-
als.
The last date to withdraw with a
grade of 'W is Feb. 4, 1960. The last
date lo withdraw (grade 'PW'i officially
is March 'A. No withdrawals are permit-
ted after March .'{. A fFßde of E\V'
which is computed as an 'E' in your
grade point kverage will be entered on
records -if students who do not withdraw
officially.
Withdrawals are official when the stu-
dent files the approved withdraway card
with the itetfistrar's office and pays the
withdrawal fee <$1 for each course " at
the Treasurer's office by 4."30 p.m. of the
last withdrawal date. Cards or fees wiil
not be accepted after the deadline.
Registrar
Alaska Never Looked So Good
Eight Beauties Form Court:
The 49th state is in won-
derful shape, arrayed with
eight S.U. coeds, the 1960
«omecoming Court.THE COURT'S senior■incesses are Miss Pat Pa-
velka and Miss Gail Par-
sons.
Education major Pat Pa-
velka is from Van Nuys,
«ilif. The 21-year-old coed/ides her time betweenc duties of AWS presi-
dent, cadeting in Seattle,
and being an L & M dis-
tributor. She lists Spurs,
Silver Scroll, Student De-
velopment, Homecoming
and Junior Prom commit-
tees among other activi-
ties. Pat was chosen for
"Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Univer-
sities." She plans to teach
in Seattle after graduation
and enjoys takingpictures
and making scrapbooks in
her spare time.
GAIL PARSONS,making
her second appearance on
the court, (she was a junior
princess in '59) is a senior
nursingstudent fromLong-
view, Wash. In 1958, she
was chosen ROTC queen
and last year was selected
best dressed girl for S.U.
When she has spare time,
Gail enjoys dancing, swim-
ming, and water skiing.
Her future plans include
working in Seattle and
ALASKA ... And what do
you think of? Eskimos, or
maybe polar bears . . . Our
homecoming princesses had
some ideas of their own. An-
swers seemd to concentrate on
the weather as sophomores
"Mary Lee Walsh and Judy
Paulson pictured snow; Rose-
mary Jellison imagined igloos
and Peggy Dibb saw blues in
icebergs. Junior Julie Codd
had visions of totem poles and
all freshman Colleen Cashen
could think of was, "Cold!".
"I've always wanted to see
the aurora toorealis," replied
Rosie, 'andIthink that's what
Id like to observe first on a
visit to our sister state to the
north." A juniorprincess from
Everett, Rosemary expressed
the desire to sell sport cars if
she had to pick a job in the
CARY LEE and Colleenled to be fascinatedby the
Alaskan legends and wanted
included on their tours, sights
of realdog sleds, Eskimos and
(igloos. A Los Angeles coed,
Colleen felt that a fur coat
wouldbenumber one necessity
for the trip. Spur president
Mary Lee, a native Seattleite,
agreed, as ■ she added "long
Johns" to her packing list.
Julie found it hard to decide
\ihat one thing she wouldcon-
sider indispensableon an Alas-
-kan journey but she finally in-
cludeda Geiger counter as the
item most valuable. A ski en-
thusiast and an art major,
Julie fancied that the trip
might be a good idea. I'd
love to go up for a visit some-
time," the Spokane princess
said. "Maybe Icould . " ."
"YOU'D LOVE IT!" Judy
interrupted. She could almost
be considered for a position as
chief Alaskan travel agent,
since she has visited the "Land
of Contrast" three times. The
1958 Seattle Seafair Queen
stressed the importance of a
warmwardrobefor any "tobe"
Alaskan visitor. "I remember
one paradeIwas in. The tem-
perature was 45 below and I
almost froze to death."
Freshmanprincess Peg, also
a Seattleite, chimed in on the
"Alaska chatter." Since her
uncle,a Catholic missionary at
Copper Valley, has just been
home on a visit, Peggy con-
siders herself almost an au-
thority. Because of the
"snowy" impressions she re-
ceived from him, Peg decided
to pack a sled and snow-shoes.
She listedCopper Valleyas the
first place she would like to
visit.
"LAND OF CONTRAST...
the first thingIthink of are
the new and thriving cities in
comparison to the vast tundra
waste," Peggy said. "How
about that of the extreme pov-
erty in some of the small Es-
kimo villages to the richness of
the lumber and mining indus-
tries?" asked Julie. "Ialways
think of the difference in the
cities themselves," Judy vol-
unteered, "Fairbanks, Anchor-
age . . ." "Anchorage is the
city I'dlike to visit;I've heard
so much about it," Rosie de-
clared as she lookedat a travel
folder. MaryLee wantedto see
Juneau, while Colleen listed
Kodiak at the top of her list.
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT ARE: Top row: Mary Lee
Walsh, residing in Barrow on the Arctic Ocean; Judy
Paulson,visiting Barter Island;Middle row:Peggy Dibb,
placed in Nome, near the Bering Straits; Gail Parsons
is paddlingdown the Yukon River;Pat Pavelka is strol-
ling the Universityof Alaska campus in Fairbanks;Third
row: Colleen Cashen, in the Southwestern tip of the froz-
en land, covers the Kuskokwim River;RosemaryJellison
is perched atop Mt. McKinley,about 20,000 feet up; Julie
Codd is sitting on the curb of the Alaska Highway.
Photos by Jon Anit
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LET BEAUTY GO TO YOUR HEAD
Specialists in YouthfulHair Styling
tss\ RAINBOWtffj? BEAUTY SALON
Member WSHC
420 BROADWAY NO. EAst 4-4778
Before
or after
/ „ the Dance
Wmy} The Jade Pa9° da
casual atmosphere
exotic cantonese entrees...75c - 2.00 I vWWi WCDI>A
delicious chicken steaks, TJjr
sea food... 1.00 - 2.00 C|§£ "" *Jdeluxe hamburgers.... 50c OHfi/ _.dfc. if
Open 'til 3 a.m.Fri. and Sat. J^JNmJKHRLa
606 BROADWAY NORTH
